The maintenance of female polyandry has traditionally been attributed to the material (direct) benefits derived from male mating resources (e.g. nuptial gifts) accrued by multiple mating. However, genetic (indirect) benefits offer a more robust explanation since only polyandrous, not monandrous, females may gain both material benefits from multiple mating and genetic benefits from multiple sires. Discriminating between material and genetic benefits is essential when addressing the mechanism by which polyandry is adaptively maintained, but are difficult to disentangle because they affect fitness in similar ways. To test the hypothesis that genetic benefits maintain polyandry, we compared four components of fitness (longevity, fecundity, hatching success and survivorship) between monandrous and polyandrous females in the ground cricket, Allonemobius socius. We discovered that females derived nongenetic benefits from mating multiply, in that the magnitude of the nuptial gift was positively associated with the number of eggs produced. However, polyandrous females had over a two-fold greater hatching success and a 43% greater offspring survivorship, leading to a significantly higher relative fitness than the monandrous strategy. These results were independent of the confounding effects of material benefits, implying that genetic contributions play a large role in the maintenance of polyandry and potentially in the antagonistic coevolutionary relationship between polyandry and male nuptial gifts.
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Theory predicts a difference in mating frequency between the sexes when males and females differentially invest in offspring (Trivers 1972) . In many systems with disparate parental investment, male mating frequency is largely constrained by the availability of mates, whereas female mating frequency is governed largely by the female's ability to store sperm. However, in many animal systems females mate repeatedly with a variety of males, exceeding the mating rate necessary to produce offspring continually prior to senescence. This polyandrous behaviour is unexpected in that superfluous mating often carries an associated cost. Aside from the energy and time expenditure required to engage in copulation (Thornhill & Alcock 1983) , polyandrous females may be more vulnerable to predation (Arnqvist 1989), horizontally transmitted disease (Hurst et al. 1995) , and/or caustic seminal fluids that ultimately reduce fitness (Fowler & Partridge 1989; Rice 1996) .
A large body of empirical work suggests that these costs may be offset through the accruement of material benefits gained by the female from each mating (see Arnqvist & Nilsson 2000 for review). Material benefits are nongenetic gains in female fitness (e.g. increased reproductive rate, reproductive longevity or fecundity) mediated through resources transferred by the male prior to, during, or following copulation. For instance, male nuptial gifts, which may consist of captured prey items, somatic tissue, or suicidal food transfers, have been shown to increase female fecundity and offspring fitness in some systems (Gwynne 1984; Reinhold 1999; Arnqvist & Nilsson 2000) . Although material benefits provide a mechanism for the maintenance of female polyandry, most studies have ignored the role genetic benefits may play in this behaviour.
Genetic benefits are next-generation advantages gained through mating with numerous, genetically variable males (Yasui 1998). In essence, polyandry may reflect a bet-hedging strategy, whereby females actively seek a variety of males to lower the probability of mating with genetically incompatible, inferior or infertile mates as well as increasing next-generation genetic diversity and mean offspring fitness. A meta-analysis of 122 studies suggested that mechanisms above and beyond material benefits are unnecessary in explaining promiscuous behaviour due to the large impact these benefits have on female fitness (Arnqvist & Nilsson 2000) . Unfortunately, genetic benefits are difficult to disentangle from material
